Recent demand in increasing the efficiency of gas turbines has led the component materials to be exposed at much higher operating temperatures, which accordingly accelerates the microstructural deterioration of the coated materials, mainly caused by the interaction between the coated layer and the substrate. Therefore, controlling the chemistry of interfaces by the coating process is one of the most important keys to minimizing the microstructural changes during service. In this study, effects of surface treatments and coating conditions on microstructure changes of Ni-based superalloy substrates were investigated. CoNiCrAlY (AMDRY 9954) powder was coated on Ni-based single crystal superalloy TMS-82+ by low pressure plasma spraying (LPPS). It was found that grit-blasted treatment drastically distorted the coherent = 0 microstructure of substrates, which accordingly promoted the uniform and accelerated precipitation of topologically close-packed (TCP) phases by the post heat treatment at 1273 K for 30 min. On the other hand, specimens without the grit-blast treatment had less amount of TCP precipitates, but showed preferred precipitation orientation along h011if100g direction. Surface preheating and surface sputter cleaning seemed to have less influences on microstructure change compared to the grit-blast treatment.
Introduction
Nickel based single crystal superalloys constitute the major structural materials for turbine blades in jet engines and gas turbines. Superalloys consist of fcc structured and 0 phases. The phase is the Ni-solid solutioned phase having disordered fcc structure, while the 0 phase has L1 2 ordered structure in which Al atoms are located at cubic corners and Ni located at face centers, respectively. Superior mechanical properties at elevated temperatures of Ni-based superalloys are caused by the coherent, uniform and fine (300-500 nm in size) precipitation of 0 phase in the matrix. As the inlet gas temperature in a current gas turbine system has already reached 1773 K (which is well above the melting points of Ni-based superalloy substrates), 1) thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) on the substrate materials are essential in sustaining the turbine blades. TBCs consist of two layers, that is, a metallic bond coat layer on substrate materials for which MCrAlY (Metal þ Cr þ Al þ Y) alloy powders are often used, and a ceramic top coat layer for which yttria stabilized zirconia (YSZ) is generally used. The main roles of these coatings are respectively bond coats for preventing oxidation of substrates and top coat for insulating heat conduction. Due to this complex system applied for turbine blades, various factors should be taken into account to prolong the lifetime of turbine blades. Retarding the deterioration in mechanical properties of substrate materials should also be considered.
However, when the blades are exposed at high temperature, some problems would arise. One of the most serious ones is the microstructural change of bondcoats and substrates caused by the interdiffusion of elements alloyed.
For instance, inward diffusion of Al from the bondcoat to the Ni based superalloy substrate and outward diffusion of Ni vice versa would form Al enriched intermetallic phases such as (NiAl) and 0 (Ni 3 Al), resulting in the formation of a Nidepleted phase region. Since the solubility limits of refractory elements such as W, Re, Mo and Cr, are much lower in both of these intermetallic phases than in , 2) these elements tend to segregate in the phase and thus the precipitation of deleterious topologically close packed (TCP) phase is inevitable. The TCP precipitates can destroy the = 0 coherent two phase microstructure, which accordingly deteriorate the creep properties of substrates. While some defects of the coated blades, such as peeling of top the coat layer, can be repaired by recoating, degradation of substrate materials can only be solved by the replacement of the blade itself. Therefore, retarding the microstructural changes of substrates by controlling the chemistry of interfaces is one of the most important keys to prolonging the lifetime of turbine blades. It is thus of utmost importance to understand the effects of surface treatments and coating conditions on microstructure change of substrates.
There are several reports focusing on the microstructural changes of substrate materials exposed at high temperatures, such as aluminized, 3) Pt 4, 5) or Ir 6,7) -modified aluminized Nibased single crystal superalloys, or MCrAlY coated polycrystal superalloys. 8) However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no reports investigating the effects of surface morphology of substrates on microstructural changes. This study investigates the effect of surface treatments and crystal orientation, on microstructural changes of CoNiCrAl coated Ni-based single crystal superalloys, prepared by the low pressure plasma spraying (LPPS) method, with focusing on precipitation kinetics of TCP phases.
Experimental
The Ni-based superalloy TMS-82+ 9) (Ni-7.8Co-4.9Cr-1.9Mo-8.7W-5.3Al-0.5Ti-6.0Ta-0.1Hf-2.4Re in mass%) was supplied as fully solutioned and aged single crystal bars with 25 mm diameter, grown close to a h100i axis. Crystal orientation of the single crystal bars was further checked by the X-ray Laue back-reflection method, and then h001i oriented cylindrical bars (5 mm diameter Â 25 mm), used as substrate specimens, were prepared by an electric discharge machine (EDM). The specimens were heat treated in a vacuum furnace at 1423 K for 5 h followed by mechanical polishing with emery paper up to #1200 and cleaning with acetone in the ultrasonic bath. In order to investigate the effect of surface treatment on subsequent microstructural changes, a conventional grit-blast treatment was applied to a part of specimens, in which Al 2 O 3 powder, 500-595 mm in size, was blown to the specimen with a 0.5 MPa compressed air for approximately 10 s. CoNiCrAlY powder, AM-DRY9954 (Co-32Ni-21Cr-8Al-0.5Y in mass%, average particle size being 23 mm), was then coated on the side face of the specimens by the LPPS method, where the samples were clamped by the rotating jig. LPPS was conducted in the following manner; i) plasma ignition, ii) pre-heating or sputter cleaning for a part of the specimens, and iii) powder deposition. In the preheating, specimens were simply heated by the plasma flame. On the other hand, so called sputter cleaning was the well established predeposition procedure in order to get rid of surface contaminations or oxides, where negative voltage was applied to the substrate during plasma heating. In this study, electric current passed through the substrate was controlled at 5 A. Detailed spraying condition is listed in Table 1 , where substrate temperature was measured by an optical pyrometer. After the deposition, heat treatment was carried out at 1273 K for 0:5{5 h in air, with a muffle furnace.
Microstructural evolution of the samples was investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using the backscattered electron detector. For observation, samples were cut along {001} followed by the mechanical polishing finished with 0.05 mm colloidal silica. In order to investigate the orientation relationship between the substrate, coated layer, and newly precipitated phases, orientation imaging microscopy (OIM) was also used.
Results and Discussions
In order to understand the effect of surface treatment on microstructural changes of substrates, heat treated and surface polished specimens with and without subsequent grit blast treatment were used as substrate materials. Figure 1 shows the cross-sectional backscattered electron (BSE) images of the (a) un-grit-blasted and (b) grit-blasted substrates, respectively. In Fig. 1(a) , the brightly contrasted matrices are observed as straight lines up to the vicinity of specimen surface, suggesting that the surface distortion, often induced by the mechanical surface finish, was not severely introduced in the un-blasted specimens. On the other hand, the grit blast treatment not only roughened the surface, but also dramatically damaged the = 0 coherent two phase structure up to 5 mm in depth. Distortion of crystal orientation was further observed up to 5{15 mm in depth ( Fig. 1(b) ), which is clear from the distorted lines of matrices. Some black objects that are seen in the vicinity of the surface can be caused by the Al 2 O 3 grits, which were clashed and embedded inclined to the substrate surface during the grit-blasting treatment.
Change in pre-spraying treatment may also affect the Figure 2 compares the cross sectional microstructure of specimens deposited under the three conditions, showing almost identical features. It should also be noted that although substrates are heated up before and during spraying, microstructure did not drastically change with keeping fine = 0 two phase structure, suggesting that the heat applied to the substrate has little influence compared to the grit-blast treatment. It is also found that for un-blasted specimens, sputter cleaning was ineffective in enhancing the adhesion of coated layer.
Microstructural change of substrates continuously occurs when the coated samples are exposed at elevated temperatures after the LPPS deposition, especially in oxidizing atmosphere. As shown in Fig. 3 , post heat treatment at 1273 K for 0.5 h drastically changes the microstructure of substrates in the vicinity of the substrate/coating interface, where whitely contrasted precipitates are observed with approximately 8 mm thick. These precipitates are known as the detrimental TCP phase enriched in refractory elements such as W, Mo, Re etc. In the grit-blasted substrate, the TCP precipitates are uniformly distributed from the substrate/ coating interface, which is independent of crystal orientation of substrates.
On the other hand, in the case of un-blasted substrates, TCP precipitates are irregularly distributed as shown in Fig. 4 , precipitates are observed in Fig. 4(a) , but no precipitates in Fig. 4(b) . In order to understand the relationship between crystal orientation of substrates and TCP precipitation, OIM was conducted. Figure 5 shows the cross sectional SEM images of heat treated coatings (left) and corresponding orientation map assigned as fcc structure (center) and bcc structure (right), respectively. In the figure, the upper region of an image is the single crystal substrate and orientation maps are displayed from the Reference Direction (RD) that is normal to the substrate/coating interface. Therefore, the upper set of images was taken where the substrate is oriented along h100if001g direction whereas the lower set was taken where the substrate is oriented along h110if001g direction, respectively (Note that the observation surface is {001} 
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while clear precipitation of TCP phase is observed along h110if001g direction. It should also be noted that recrystallization of substrate took place along h110if001g direction and some of TCP precipitates were located on grain boundaries.
Orientation dependence of TCP phase precipitation kinetics was examined on the {100} plane. Figure 6 shows the thickness of TCP phase precipitation region in the un-blasted and grit-blasted substrates, as a function of crystal orientation. Note that we define h100i direction is 0 on the {001} plane. It is indicated that the grit-blasted specimen, thickness of TCP precipitate region is rather uniform (5 to 14 mm), not dependent on orientation, while the as-annealed samples showed clear orientation dependence of precipitation, ie. almost no precipitates along h100if001g, but enhanced precipitates along h110if001g (12 to 15 mm). It is also found from this figure that the average thicknesses of TCP phase precipitation region were estimated to be 8.3 mm for the gritblasted specimen and 6.5 mm for the un-blasted specimens, respectively.
Thickness of TCP precipitation zone generally increases with increasing heating time, as shown in Fig. 7 , which also indicates that the grit blasted sample exhibited more accelerated precipitation of TCP phase. These results confirmed that the grit blast treatment accelerates the TCP phase precipitation.
The difference in precipitation distribution of TCP phase between the grit blasted specimens and un-blasted specimens could be explained in the following manner. In the case of grit blasted specimens, deformation of surface was so severe that a regular crystal orientation of the substrate was completely destroyed as shown in Fig. 1(b) , leading to the random and uniform distribution of TCP precipitation. Heavy deformation may also promote the precipitation of additional phases which are thermodynamically stable. Indeed, current Ni-based superalloys contain large fraction of refractory elements such as Re, W, Mo, Cr, Ta in order to enhance the creep properties. However, addition of these elements in turn destabilizes the coherent and fine = 0 two phase structure. In addition, the internal stress applied to the substrate could accelerate the interdiffusion of alloying elements. EDX analysis revealed a slight enrichment of Al in the TCP precipitation zone in Fig. 3 . This result may have been caused by the inward diffusion of Al and outward diffusion of Ni, which could also be accelerated by the relaxation of internal stress in the initial stage. Combination of these factors discussed above may be attributed to the uniform and rapid formation of TCP phase in the grit blasted specimens. On the other hand, in the un-blasted specimens, precipitation of TCP phase was slower than that in the grit-blasted ones but exhibited clear orientation dependence. Lower precipitation rate may be attributable to the less deformation of surface while there are several possible reasons to explain the orientation dependence, that is, i) preferred precipitation orientation of TCP phases in relation to the single crystal substrates, ii) orientation dependence of interdiffusivity of alloying elements such as Al, Ni, and iii) anisotropy of strain or residual stress applied during process. As for the first hypothesis, Rae et al. 5, 10) showed that the phase, one of the TCP phase group, formed coherently on {111} planes in the aluminized Ni-based single crystal substrates. However, in this study, no such orientation relationship between the substrate and TCP phase is observed. It is thus likely that the preferred precipitation orientation can be caused by the latter two reasons. Despite that clear distortion was not observed in the un-blasted specimens ( Fig. 1(a) ), internal stress should have been introduced during surface polishing, which promotes the recrystallization of the substrate in the vicinity of the substrate/coating interface. Recrystallization accelerates the interdiffusion via grain boundaries, which accordingly promotes the precipitation of TCP phases. Stress has been shown to both enhance and delay the formation of TCP phase, depending on Ni-base superalloy substrates. 11) In this study, stress may have played more important role in promoting the recrystallization. Figure 5 indicates that recrystallization easily took place along h110if001g but not along h100if001g, which may support our hypothesis. Further study is nevertheless necessary to understand whether precipitation of TCP phase is followed by or prior to recrystallization.
Although the grid blast treatment is essential in order to increase the adhesion between substrates and coating layers, this study revealed that severe surface deformation accelerates the TCP precipitation, resulting in the deterioration of mechanical properties of substrates. A novel surface treatment which keeps the adhesion but without heavy surface deformation will be one of the key factors in increasing the lifetime of coating layer, which would be further study.
Conclusions
Á Surface preheating and surface sputter cleaning seemed to have less effects on microstructure change compared to the grit-blasted treatment, and the grit-blast treatment accelerates TCP phase precipitation Á Crystal orientation dependence of TCP phase precipitation in the un-blasted substrate is observed, that is, no precipitation along h100if001g while precipitation is accelerated along h110if001g.
